
Saturday: Anticipated Mass at 4 pm 
(Organ & Cantor) 

Sunday: 9 am (Organ, Cantor & Choir 
September - May) 

11 am (Organ & Cantor), 5 pm (Organ & Cantor) 
 

Monday & Wednesday: 6:15 a.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 5:30 pm; 

Saturday: 8 am 
 

First Saturday 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 am 

Followed by Mass at 8 am 
 

Fatima Votive Mass 
13th of May, June, July, September, October 

and August 19th at 5:30 pm 
 

Monthly Peace Mass 
First Tuesday of the month at 5:30 pm 

 
Monthly Holy Hour: 3rd Monday of the month 

6:00—7:00 pm in Church 

Pastor ..................................... Rev. Msgr. Jefferson DeBlanc, Jr.  
Parochial Vicar ............................................. Rev. Randall Moreau 
Deacons ............................... Timothy Maragos & Randy Hyde 
Administrator ......................................................Stephanie Supple 
Dir. of Communications / Marketing  ........ DD McElligott 
Bookkeeper .............................................................. Annie Governale 
Dir. of Music/Organist/Choir Director .......... Keith D’Anna 
Bulletin Editor ................................................................ Keith D’Anna 
Church Office ............................................................... (337) 232-8945 
Church Fax ...................................................................... (337) 232-0323 
Church Website ............................... www.fatimalafayette.org 
Religious Education Coordinator.………..Elaine Trahan 
 
 

OFFICE HOURS—Monday thru Thursday  
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  

MASS SCHEDULE 

Sunday, January 22nd - The Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

CONTACT US 
2319 JOHNSTON ST., LAFAYETTE, LA 70503 

THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Saturday 3:00 to 3:50 p.m.; Sunday 8:30 to 8:50, 10:30 to 10:50 and 4:30 to 4:50; First 
Saturday 7:30 to 7:50 a.m.; Monday & Wednesday 5:45 to 6:05 a.m.; Tuesday, Thursday & Friday4:30 to 5:20 p.m. 
 
THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: The Sacrament is celebrated on  Saturday or Sunday per your request. Contact the par-
ish office to schedule your child’s Baptism. Please contact the parish office before the baby is born for required classes. 
Sponsors are to be confirmed and practicing Catholics who attend Sunday Mass.  
 
THE SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY: Arrangements are to be made with the Church office, if at all possible, at least ONE 
YEAR in advance. To avoid scheduling conflicts, all wedding dates must be confirmed with Stephanie Supple, who should be 
the first point of contact for the couple. Please visit our Parish Website to review guidelines, and details of paperwork and 
preparation requirements. 
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The Ursulines Come to North America 
 
Saint Angela Merici, foundress of the Ursulines, died in 1540 in Brescia, Italy.  The Company 
of Saint Ursula spread from Brescia to Milan, and then to other cities in Italy and beyond. 

Milan is “the second primitive province, or congregation, of the Company of St. Ursula.” *  
Cardinal Saint Charles Borromeo, Archbishop of Milan, welcomed the sisters into his archdi-
ocese around 1567.  The Cardinal suggested that the sisters live in community rather than 
with their families.  They agreed and Pope Gregory XIII authorized their new living arrange-
ments in monasteries. 

In 1596, Françoise de Bermond and Cassandre de Bus opened the first Ursuline community in France.  Françoise de Ber-
mond is considered to be “a second Angela of the order.”**  She was instrumental in establishing congregations in Avi-
gnon, Bordeaux, and Paris.  The year 1612 saw further development when the Company of Saint Ursula became the Order 
of Saint Ursula through a decree signed by Pope Paul V.  The Ursulines were now a full-fledged religious order. 

Ursuline missionaries crossed the Atlantic Ocean in 1639 and arrived in Canada, where they established a monastery in 
Québec City.  In 1697, a second monastery came into existence at Trois-Rivières, which is about seventy-five miles from 
Québec City.  The third would be in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

Let us take a brief look at European exploration of Louisiana.  Spanish pioneers probed the Gulf of Mexico and environs in 
the early 1500s.  Juan Ponce de Leon discovered Florida in 1513.  Another expedition, led by Panfilo de Narváez, sailed west-
ward from Florida in 1528, hugging the northern coast of the Gulf of Mexico.  They passed the mouth of the Mississippi Riv-
er. 

During his overland expedition in what is now the southeast United States, Hernando de Soto crossed the Mississippi Riv-
er at a point between the states of Mississippi and Arkansas in 1541.  De Soto died in 1542 and the survivors of his company 
dispersed.  For the next one hundred twenty years, explorers seemed to abandon the lower Mississippi River Valley.  
Things changed when the French in Canada started explorations of the Great Lakes and the Ohio River which flows into 
the Mississippi. † 

The fur trade drew the French further into the interior of the continent west and south of Lake Superior.  They heard about 
buffalo herds further west and about a great river that flowed south into the sea.  In 1672, Louis Joliet and Father Jacques 
Marquette traveled with their fellow explorers to find this big river.  They went in canoes down the Wisconsin River, which 
joined a larger river that flowed south.  Indian guides told them that this was the Mississippi River or the “Father of Wa-
ters.”  Joliet and Marquette traveled downstream on the “Father of Waters” until the mouth of the Arkansas River before 
returning north. †† 

Setting out from Canada in 1681, René Robert Cavalier (La Salle) and Henri di Tonti led a large group of Frenchmen and 
Indians to explore the Mississippi River Valley.  They reached the river’s mouth at the Gulf of Mexico in early April 1682.  La 
Salle claimed the entire river valley for the King of France and named it Louisiana in honor of Louis XIV. 

The two Le Moyne brothers, Pierre (Iberville) and Jean Baptiste (Bienville), sailed from France with colonizers in October 
1698 on a voyage to Louisiana.  After stops in the West Indies, Pensacola, and Mobile Bay, the settlers arrived at the mouth 
of the Mississippi in March 1699 and traveled upstream.  On March 16, they came to a place with a tall, red-stained pole.  
The Indians called the pole Istrouma which the French translated as bâton rouge (red stick).  ††† 

In 1717, Bienville planned a new settlement on the banks of the Mississippi River.  Early in 1718, the French began clearing 
the chosen site that was skirted on three sides by a crescent-shaped bend of the river.  They named the town New Orleans 
in honor of the Duke of Orleans. ǂ 

Next Week: The Ursulines Come to Louisiana 
 

* Sister Jane Frances Heaney, O.S.U., Ph.D., Mary Ethel Booker Siefken, ed., A Century of Pioneering: A History 
of the Ursuline Nuns in New Orleans 1727-1827 (New Orleans: Ursuline Sisters of New Orleans, Louisiana, 
1993), p. 15 

** A Century of Pioneering, p. 16. 
† Roger Baudier, The Catholic Church in Louisiana (New Orleans, 1939; Reprinted in 1972 by Louisiana Library 

Association Public Library Section), p. 16. 
†† Truman Stacey, Louisiana’s French Heritage (Lafayette, LA: Acadian House Publishing, 1990), pp. 77-78. 
††† Louisiana’s French Heritage, pp. 83-109. 
ǂ A Century of Pioneering, p, 25. 
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  21 Sat. 4:00 p.m.: † Vivian Boudreaux, † Ernest & Mary 
Catherine Bouvier, † Ashely Cormier, † In Memory of the Nu-
gier Family, † Michael & Fred Landry Family, † Amanda 
Claire Judice, Lynn Kallam Ditch, James Judice, Randy Ju-
dice, † Mr. & Mrs. Stephen R. Moore, Sr., Mr. & Mrs. Frederick 
J. Forstall, Avis Moore Rupert, Ryan Robert Guilbeau, † Rosa-
maria Reyes-Silva, † Derald & Lillian Manuel and the Huval & 
Lormand Families, † Charles Blanchard, † Deceased Mem-
bers of the Lebodier Lavergne Family, † Rick Pomerenke; 
Living: Linda Mistich, Ronnie & Debbie Mahtook, Alaina Bou-
vier, Nelson & Jose Villanueva, Dr. George Billeaud; Living & 
Deceased Members of: The Judice, Kallam, Langlinais, & 
Hamilton Families 
 
  22 Sun. 9:00 a.m.: Fatima Parishioners / Pro-Populo 
 11:00 a.m.: † Albert Champagne, 
  † Faye Marie Gesser 
 
 5:00 p.m.: † Sam & Janice Governale 
 
 23 Mon. 6:15 a.m.: † Felix L. & Marie I. D’Anna 
 
 24 Tues. 5:30 p.m.: † In Memory of the Nugier Family 
 
 25 Wed. 6:15 a.m.: † Michael Anthony D’Anna 
 
 26 Thur. 5:30 p.m.: † Pauline D. Hebert 
 
 27 Fri. 5:30 p.m.: † Frances Cooke D’Anna 
 
 28 Sat. 8:00 a.m.: † John Quinn Williams 
 
 4:00 p.m. Vigil: † In Memory of the Nugier Family, † 
Michael & Fred Landry Family, † Mr. Frem Boustany, Sr., † 
Amanda Claire Judice, Lynn Kallam Ditch, James Judice, 
Randy Judice, † Mr. & Mrs. Stephen R. Moore, Sr., Mr. & Mrs. 
Frederick J. Forstall, Avis Moore Rupert, Ryan Robert 
Guilbeau, † Rosamaria Reyes-Silva, † Faye Marie Gesser, † 
Charles Blanchard; Living: Linda Mistich, Ronnie & Debbie 
Mahtook, Nelson & Jose Villanueva, Dr. George Billeaud; Liv-
ing & Deceased Members of: The Judice, Kallam, Langlinais, 
& Hamilton Families, Living & Deceased members of the 
Bouvier & Boudreaux Families  
 
 29 Sun. 9:00 a.m.: † Debbie B. Landry 
 11:00 a.m.: Fatima Parisioners / Pro-Populo 
 
 5:00 p.m.: † Quinn Williams 

In today’s gospel we hear Jesus 
calling Peter, Andrew, James and 
John to follow him. Following Je-
sus was a difficult journey for 
these first disciples. It is difficult 
for us today. Jesus wants to teach 
us his way of thinking, acting and 
encountering the world. But it is 
not easy for us to embrace his 
teaching. Good stewards of Jesus’ 

teachings realize they are on a spiritual journey, and 
must learn from their experiences of being open and 
resistant to the gospel. They realize the need to be 
liberated from those actions that keep them from 
enjoying a closer friendship with Jesus. What is it in 
our lives that we need to reform? What keeps us 
from revealing God’s glory to others? 
 

Weekend of January 14/15 
 

Financial Information for the weekend of Janu-
ary 14/15 was not available at the time of publica-
tion due to the Martin Luther King Holiday. 
Stewardship for January 14/15 and January 21/22 
will be published in the January 28/29 Parish 
Family Bulletin. 
 

PAVE THE WAY—$45,804.00 
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THE BIBLE 
IN 100 HOURS 

 

Come marinate in the Word! Beginning 
on Wednesday, January 18th at 12:30 PM 
the Bible will be read publicly cover to 
cover without pause in the town square of 
St. Martinville in front of St. Martin de 
Tours Catholic Church. The Bible Mara-
thon will conclude on Word of God Sun-
day, January 22nd at 4:30 PM. 300 lectors 
will be needed for 20-minute intervals. 
Lectors from churches from throughout 
Acadiana and others interested in reading 
are encouraged to sign up for a reading 
slot during the Bible Marathon. All are en-
couraged to come listen and Marinate in 
the Word! To register as a lector or obtain 
more information, please contact St. Mar-
tin de Tours Catholic Church at 337-394-
6021 or email us at fetedi-
euduteche@gmail.com More information 
is available at www.jesuscrucified.net and 
Fete-Dieu du Teche on Facebook. 
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OUR LADY OF FATIMA SCHOOL NEWS 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS 

Every year, the OLF 
Alumni Council in-
vites former students 
who are now in 9th 
grade, to come back 
to Fatima to pick up 

their 8th grade yearbook and enjoy pizza with their 
fellow alumni. It is always a special day to have 
them back on campus! We hope to see all of our 
former warriors there! Once a Warrior, Always a 
Warrior!. 
 
January 23 .... Parish Vitality/Steering Meeting - 6:00 p.m. 
January 23 ................................................... Beacon testing 3rd - 7th 
January 24 ................................................................. 7th grade retreat 
January 27 .......................................................................... School Mass 
January 29 .......................... Catholic Schools Week Mass with 
...........................................................................................Children’s Choir 
January 29 ................ Parish Vitality Summit following Mass 
January 29 .............................. 9th grade Yearbook Signing and 
...................................................................... Pizza Party at 12:00 Noon 

Baby Bottle Campaign 

Our Lady of Fatima and St. Mary 
Knights of Columbus support the 
work of The Desormeaux Founda-
tion. We sincerely hope that you 
will, too. This weekend, the Knights 
will be distributing baby bottles at 
Fatima Church after each mass. 
Knights will be stationed at the 
doors of the church after mass to assist each family in re-
ceiving a bottle.  
 The Desormeaux Foundation holds a special place 
in the heart of each of the Knights. The work they are do-
ing to save the lives of unborn children is of the greatest 
importance. For this reason, our Knights council chose the 
Desormeaux Foundation to be the recipient of our bingo 
proceeds each year. It is our great pleasure to assist them 
the Bingo proceeds, and by helping to distribute baby 
bottles for them. 
 The Desormeaux Foundation consists of four 
units serving the needs of mothers in Lafayette: 
 
The WOMEN’S CENTER OF LAFAYETTE offers services to 
any woman who is pregnant, or thinks she may be preg-
nant. Among their services, are Family Planning Counsel-
ing and Free Ultra-sound with Consultation. 
The ST. MARGUERITE D’YOUVILLE MATERNITY HOME wel-
comes and cares for homeless pregnant women. In some 
situations, they will even allow women with small chil-
dren.  
The BABY & ME BOUTIQUE, a thrift store in downtown 
Lafayette, specializes in maternity and baby items.  
The MIMI’S ATTIC shop (formerly Shop Desormeaux) is a 
Home Goods Resale Store offering Furniture, Housewares, 
Small Appliances and More. All items have been donated. 
Shop all the great deals. 
 
Please visit their stores at the corner of Jefferson St and 
Lamar St. There are many items at reduced prices, and 
the proceeds benefit the foundation. 
 The Fatima Knights ask that everyone who re-
ceives a baby bottle please return it with a generous do-
nation. Also, helping your children collect pocket change 
in the bottles is a fun family activity. Fatima has a great 
history of supporting the foundation, and we hope to con-
tinue. Please return your baby bottles to the church at 
mass next week. 
  
Our Lady of Fatima / St. Mary Knights of Columbus meet-
ings are held the 2nd Monday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at 
the KC Hall at the end of Rena Drive. For more information, 
contact Conrad Chapman at 257-0590.  For information 
about renting the KC Hall for your special event, please 
contact Dionne Pastor at 257-3135. 

CANON OF SCRIPTURE: Why does a Catholic Bible have 
73 books, and a Protestant Bible 66? The canon of Scrip-
ture for the Christian Church was determined by Catholic 
Bishops at the Council of Carthage in 397 A.D. It included 
the Septuagint, or Alexandrian canon of the Old Testa-
ment - 46 books. For more than a millennium, this was 
the accepted canon of Scripture. 
 
Now, around 100 A.D., Jewish leaders rejected seven of 
these books, mainly on the grounds that they could not 
find any Hebrew versions of these books. Their version of 
the Old Testament is called the Palestinian canon. In 1529, 
Martin Luther chose to accept the Palestinian canon, 
principally citing the lack of Hebrew versions of the seven 
books. Who could have known that nearly 400 years later, 
Hebrew copies of some of these books would be found in 
the Dead Sea scrolls at Qumran? 
 
In the New Testament, 300 quotations from the Old Tes-
tament are from the Septuagint. The Septuagint was the 
translation used by Jesus and the New Testament writers. 
If you’d like to read for yourself, check out the books of 
Wisdom, Sirach, Judith, Baruch, Tobit and 1 and 2 Macca-
bees. 

ONE MINUTE CATHOLIC APOLOGETICS 
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ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

The Adoration Chapel of the Little Shep-
herds in Knight Hall is open Monday, 
Wednesday & Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., Tuesday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. and on Friday from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 

p.m. (excluding First Friday which takes place begin-
ning at 6:00 p.m. on First Friday until 8:00 a.m. on First 
Saturday). The following days & hours are in need of 
additional adorers: 
 

Monday at 10 a.m., 2 & 3 p.m.; Tuesday at 11 a.m.; 
Wednesday at 9 a.m. & 3 p.m.; 

Thursday at 9 & 10 a.m., 1, 2 & 3 p.m. 
 

Please consider committing to an hour listed above.  
Call the parish office during regular business hours 

or email DD at office@fatimalafayette.org 

COME, LORD JESUS BIBLE STUDY 

SANCTUARY LAMP 

MONTHLY EXPOSITION AND BENEDICTION 

Monthly Adoration & Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament  
takes place the 3rd Monday of the month from 6:00 to 7:00 
p.m. The sequence of events is as follows: 
 
1. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
2. Hymn: O Salutaris, Hostia 
3. Reading 
4. Psalm Response (chanted) 
5. Short Homily 
6. 20 minutes of silent adoration 
7. Recitation of the Rosary or the 
        Divine Mercy Chaplet 
8. Benediction 
9. Hymn: Tantum Ergo 
10. Blessing of people with Monstrance 
11. Divine Praises 
12. Reposition 
13. Hymn: Holy God, We Praise Thy Name 

PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH 

Billy Bernard, Percy Boudreaux, 
Ted Langlinais, Joseph Randazzo, 

Chapel of Little Shepherds: 
Weekends of January 1, 8, 15 & 22 

In Memory of the Douglas Touchet 
 

Our Lady of Fatima Church: 
Weekends of January 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 & February 5 

In Memory of Ivy & Verna Judice 
 

Msgr. DeBlanc’s Chapel:  
Weekends of January 15, 22, 29 & February 5 

In Memory of Rogue Hernandez 

ST. GEMMA FOOD BANK - A NEW YEAR IN FEEDING THOSE IN NEED IN OUR COMMUNITY 

 
Mondays 5:30 pm (WOMEN) 

DD McElligott, Email: of-
fice@fatimalafayette.org 

 
Tuesdays 6:30 pm (WOMEN) 

Email: Stef.Buchholz1@gmail.com 
 

Thursdays 6:00 am (MEN) Joe Wolf, 337-349-2645 
6:00 am (MEN) Deacon Tim Maragos, 337-298-5516 

10:00 am (WOMEN) Jennifer Connolly, 337-288-4386 
Saturdays 8:00 am Ann Pesacreta, 337-739-5903 

First Saturday 9:00 am after Mass & Film 
 

PARISH REPRESENTATIVES 
Jill Jordan or DD McElligott, office@fatimalafayette.org 

WE HAVE UPDATED OUR LIST OF FOOD ITEMS FOR 2023 
ITEMS NEEDED: 

 
10 Boxes of Instant Mashed Potatoes, 10 cans of Vienna Sausage 
10 cans of tuna, 10 cans of corn, 10 cans of peas or green beans 

10 packets of Microwave ready rice (any flavor) 
5 boxes of Vanilla Wafers, 10 cans of Pringles 

Small plastic jar of jelly or peanut butter 
 

The Dollar General is a great resource for these items 
 

Donations can be left in the wooden box in front of the St. Joseph Altar 
or dropped at the Parish Office during regular business hours. 
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The vocation cross is in the home of 
one of our Mary’s Mothers families. 
Please prayerfully consider signing up 
to take home our Parish Vocations 
Prayer Cross for one week throughout 
the year. Your family will have the priv-
ilege that week to take the cross and 
set it up in your home, pray together 
for our priests, and pray for an increase 
in vocations to the priesthood and reli-
gious life. Call the office during regular business hours 
(337.232.8945). 

Monday, January 23 
Rev. Korey Lavergne 
Tuesday, January 24 

Rev. Bernard Lebiedz, OSB 
Wednesday, January 25 
Rev. Clyde Leblanc, SJ 
Thursday, January 26 
Rev. Steven Leblanc 
Friday, January 27 

Rev. Mark Patrick Ledoux 
Saturday, January 28 

Chaplain Col. Louis Ledoux 
Sunday, January 29 
Rev. Seth Lemaire 

THE VOCATION CROSS PRAYER CALENDAR FOR PRIESTS 

Sacred Heart Enthronements: Call the Parish Office to 
schedule your Sacred Heart Home Enthronement. Pro-
moters go into the home to conduct the Enthronement, 
which follows a 9 day period of prayer by the family. 
 
Prayer for Cancer Patients: A statue of St. Peregrine, patron 
of cancer patients, is made available to go into the homes 
of those diagnosed with cancer. This statue of St. Pere-
grine was acquired from a convent in the city of Lille, 
northern France. The statue was hand-painted by nuns in 
the mid 1900s. Call the parish office to get on the roster. 
 
The Blessing of the Unborn Child: Follows the Sunday 9:00 
and 11:00 am Masses on the 1st weekend of the month. All 
expectant mothers and their families are encouraged to 
take advantage of this most special blessing. 

SACRAMENTALS & SPECIAL BLESSINGS IRON SHARPENS IRON 

There has been a ministry for Fatima school moms (Mary's 
Mothers) for the past few years and now it's time for the 
dads!  We all have 168 hours each week that are mostly 
filled with work, kids activities, household responsibilities, 
and everything in between, but most guys neglect making 
time to spend with like hearted men to discuss the every-
day struggles of life and grow their faith. Proverbs 27:17 
reads, "As iron sharpens iron, so one man sharpens anoth-
er." Through weekly small group meetings, we will work 
together to "sharpen another" with the goal of deepening 
our relationships with Jesus and becoming better hus-
bands, fathers and friends. To learn more and to sign-up, 
please contact Fatima dad Andrew Mims at 337-739-4551 
or andrewbmims@gmail.com for more information.  

Enter the “Ticket to Drive” Jeep Mazda Giveaway!  
Purchase your $50 chance online at 
www.LourdesFoundation.com or text “23RAFFLE” 
to 71777 or call 337-470-4005 to win a 2023 Jeep 
Wrangler or a 2023 Mazda CX-50 to be drawn on 
KATC-TV3 news at 5pm on Monday, March 27 to 
benefit those most in need in Acadiana. 
 
If you buy your ticket(s) before midnight on Febru-
ary 16, you will also be entered into a drawing for an 
early bird cash prize of $2,500.   
This drawing will be held on Friday, February 17 and 
the winner will be announced during the 5 p.m. 
news. 

Tickets may also be purchased with a check paya-
ble to Lourdes Foundation and mailed to 4801 Am-
bassador Caffery Pkwy, Lafayette, LA 70508 with 
“ticket(s)” indicated in the memo line.  
 
Proceeds of the raffle go to health outreach pro-
grams and clinics such as St. Bernadette Commu-
nity Clinic, Northside High Health Center, Congre-
gational Health Services, the Kathy Bobbs Healing 
Garden and the Ronald McDonald Family Room at 
Our Lady of Lourdes Women’s & Children’s Hospi-
tal.  
 
The early bird prizes are sponsored by Dwight An-
drus Insurance, Stine, Wes Holt Properties, Guidry 
Land Development, and Acadiana Automotive 
Group with media provider, KATC-TV3.  
 
See all terms and conditions at 
www.LourdesFoundation.com or call 337-470-4005 
for more information.   

mailto:andrewbmims@gmail.com
http://www.LourdesFoundation.com
http://www.LourdesFoundation.com
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SAINTS IN HEAVEN—OUR EXTENDED FAMILY 
MONDAY, JANUARY 23 - Blessed Benedetta Binachi Porro: Daughter of Guido Bianchi Porro and Elsa Giam-

marchi, the second of six children. Afflicted with poliomyelitis at an early age, leaving 
her with a crippled left leg and a need to wear a brace to prevent her spine from de-
forming. A clever and happy child, she began keeping a diary at age five; it became a 
lifelong record of her faith and the way she carried the cross of her disability. Much of 
her primary education was provided by Ursulines. In her teens she began to lose her 
hearing, and her overall health continued to deteriorate. 
 
At age 17 she enrolled in the University of Milan, Italy with a plan to study physics, but 
later changed to medicine. Some teachers objected to having a pre-med student 
who was so deaf that had to have written questions during an oral examination, but 
Benedetta was an excellent student. In 1957 her studies had reached a point that she 
was able to diagnose herself; she had Recklinghausen Disease-Neuro-Fibromatosis 
which leads to paralysis of the nervous system. She had surgery in 1958 to treat part 
of the condition, but it was of little benefit, and left the left side of her face paralyzed. 
She continued her studies, but in 1959 she began losing the sense of touch, taste and 
smell, was completely deaf, and had to give up the idea of a medical career. 

 
Benedetta had further surgery in August 1959, it left both legs paralyzed, and the young woman wheelchair 
bound. She then turned her sick room into a center of support and communication for others. Her friends 
from medical school were frequent visitors, and she began correspondences; in person or in print she was uni-
formly optimistic about life and the love of God. Benedetta and her family visited Lourdes in May 1962 in 
search of a cure; a paralyzed girl lying next to her was completely healed, but there was no change for Bene-
detta. 
 
In Milan on February 27, 1963 Benedetta had another operation; it left her blind. She could barely speak, and 
could only mover her right hand. However, the number of her visitors increased as word of her holiness and 
her gentle understanding of loving God even under these circumstances. On June 24, 1963 she went again to 
Lourdes; as her family waited for her to be healed, she received her own miracle - the understanding that she 
would not change a thing about her condition. 
 
Born: August 8, 1936 at Dovádola, Forli, Italy; Died: January 23, 1964 at Sirmione, Italy of complications resulting 
from her Recklinghausen Disease-Neuro-Fibromatosis; Beatified: September 14, 2019 by Pope Francis 
 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27 - Saint Angela Merici: Franciscan tertiary at age 15. She received a vision telling her she 
would inspire devout women in their vocation. 
 
In Crete, during a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, she was struck blind. Her friends 
wanted to return home, but she insisted on going on, visiting the shrines with as 
much devotion and enthusiasm as if she had her sight. On the way home, while 
praying before a crucifix, her sight was restored at the same place where eit had 
been lost. 
 
In 1535 she gathered a group of girl students and began what would become the In-
stitute of Saint Ursula (Ursuline Sisters), founded to teach children, beginning with 
religion and later expanding into secular topics, her first schools were in the Italian 
cities of Desenzano and Brescia. 
 
Born: March 21, 1474 at Desenzano, Lake Garda, Italy; Died: January 24, 1540 at Bre-
scia, Italy; Canonized: May 24, 1807 by Pope Pius VII. 
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Engaged Couples 
 

Attend a Catholic Engaged 
Encounter Weekend. The weekend is 
open to any engaged couple 
wanting to prepare for a deeper 
more meaningful life together. For 
more information contact Paul & 
Carolyn Trahan at 337.254.8947 or 
337.898.9257 or 
cee.trahan@gmail.com. 
 

Natural Family Planning 
 

Natural Family Planning Courses are 
held in conjunction with marital 
prep. For more information, contact 
the Parish Office during regular 
business hours. 
 

Reclaim 
 

Sexual Health Catholic Recovery 
Program: reclaimsexualhealth.com 
(online help 24/7) 
 

Porn Addiction Support 
Group for Men 

 
Weekly meetings are held for one 
hour and fifteen minutes. Strict 
confidentiality is observed. A 
confidentiality statement is signed 
by each prospective member of the 
group. Call and leave a confidential 
message at 337.945.3995 for more 
information. 
 

Healing Hearts 
 

A Catholic support group for 
WOMEN, whose relationships have 
been negatively impacted by 
pornography addiction or the sexual 
addiction of a spouse or loved one. 
Meetings are held weekly, from 
12:00—1:30 p.m. or in the evenings by 
appointment. Strict confidentiality is 
observed by all members. Call 337-
404-6113 for more information. 
 

Unplanned Pregnancy 
 

Call 1.800.256.7222 for free 
confidential counseling regarding 
keeping or placing your baby. 

“Women of Grace”  
Women’s Group 

 
Mommy Meals 

Outreach to new moms  
 

Mercy Meal Team 
Outreach to the sick  

 
St. Gemma Food Bank 

Outreach to the needy 
 

Mary’s Mothers  
Formation for mothers 
of school age children  

 
Catholic Daughters 

3rd Thursday, 6 pm  
 

Knights of Columbus 
2nd Monday, 6:30 pm  

 
Sts. Joachim & Anne 

Society 
2nd Tuesday, 9 am 

 
Fatima Mercy Works 

Monthly outreach to needy 
 

Youth Formation 
6th through 8th grade 

 
Young Women of Grace and 

Young Warriors 
 

Legion of Mary 
Weekly Meetings are held 

on Fridays at 1:00 p.m. in the 
Knight Hall Conference Room. 

 
If you would like to join Mary’s Army 
and can’t attend the weekly meeting, 
you can still join the Legion! Please 
call or text Hugh Prats for information 
at 337-442-4121. Please review the 
website for more information.  https://
www.legionofmary.ie/. 

MARRIAGE / FAMILY LIFE 

Project Rachel 
 

A post abortion healing and reconcili-

ation program for those suffering the 
negative effects of an abortion experi-
ence. Individual sessions are offered 
where one can receive the healing 

grace of God through a 9-10 step 
healing program. Take the first step 
and call 337.261.5598. 

 
Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat 

 
A Rachel’s Vineyard Weekend Retreat 
is an opportunity for any man, wom-
an, couple, grandparent, sibling, or 

anyone who struggles with the emo-
tional or spiritual pain of abortion. 
Retreats begins at 6:00 p.m. on Friday 
and concludes at 3:00 p.m. on Sun-

day. For more information please call 
337.261.5598. 

 
Project Joseph 

(for men suffering after abortion) 
 

In honor of the year of St. Joseph, the 
Office of Pro-Life Apostolate has be-
gun planning the Diocese of Lafa-
yette’s first Project Joseph Retreat 

exclusively for men. This ministry of-
fers men the opportunity to heal after 
an abortion. Studies have shown that 
women are not the only ones who 

suffer from the detrimental effects of 
abortion. Men are deeply affected as 
well, although many remain in denial 
and want to bury the feelings. Some 

may have initially felt relief after their 
partner’s abortion but now experi-
ence regret and remorse. If you or 
someone you know would like to at-

tend a Project Joseph Retreat, please 
call 337.261.5598. We are happy to 
speak with you and prepare you for 
upcoming retreats. 

PRO-LIFE APOSTOLATE Parish Organizations 
may schedule meetings 

by contacting 
Stephanie Supple at 

the Parish Office 
ssupple@fatimalafayette.org 


